The speaking husky
MISSION: Making Public Speaking and the
Communication Arts Fun for Positive People Between
10 and 110.
HI, I’M BILL:

LOCATION:

I help people make better speeches.
I write. I help people break through
creative blocks. I give speeches.

Where cool stuff
happens.

TOGETHER WE CAN:
• Work so you will be the best you
when making a speech.
• Work on your fear of speaking in
front of groups. I’ve been there!
• Co-create an effective speech for
your next presentation.
• Practice the basics of making a
great presentation.
• Other cool stuff that I haven’t even
thought about yet!
THINGS THAT MOTIVATE ME:
• The joy of seeing clients break
through barriers and become more
effective communicators!
• This process: Research—
Analyze—Synthesize—Present.
• Using business as a means to
make the world a better place for
everyone. (I’m very interested in
social business enterprise and
sustainable business.)
• Positive people, rock ‘n’ roll,
books, and the great outdoors!

I am in Huntsville, AL, USA,
but you don’t have to be!
256-323-8679
bill@thespeakinghusky.com
PAY WHAT IT’S WORTH:
Remember… you are the boss here.
Your satisfaction with my work
isn’t just a marketing promise
— your satisfaction with my
work ultimately determines
what my income will be.
I trust that what you pay will
depend on:
1. Your fairness
2. Your satisfaction
3. Your benchmarks
4. Your financial position
WHAT ELSE?
visit thespeakinghusky.com!
The Speaking Husky is a Social Business Enterprise.

Speaking
Do you have employees who fear public speaking more than some two year olds fear Santa
Claus or the Grinch?
Do you have employees who would make a presentation to save their life, but who may be
hesitant to make a presentation that would save their livelihood, or help your bottom line?
Do you have colleagues who live with multiple chronic medical conditions? Would these
people benefit from an optimistic speech about living with those conditions?
Would you like the silly dude with the Speaking Husky website to inspire and entertain your
employees for a few minutes?
I can speak on these topics and more!

WRITing
Do you have aspirations to write, but never seem to fit time to write into your schedule?
Are you awesome at understanding numbers, facts, and figures, but have trouble developing
creative marketing slogans and tag lines?
Do you keep turning down speaking engagements at community or other groups because
there is no time for speech writing in your schedule?
Do you write well yourself, but write even better when you have a co-writer or someone to
bounce your ideas off?
I love to write, and I can assist you with your writing.

Coaching
Does the idea of speaking in front of groups make you more frightened than the idea of
driving your car off a cliff?
Have you wanted to become a better speaker for years, considered going to Toastmasters, but
never find time to get there?
Are you a Toastmaster but would like to speed up your development as a speaker, by working
with someone who has been in Toastmasters for over 11 years?
Are you very confident in most areas of your life, but less than confident when it comes to
making presentations?
I can work one on one with you to help you become a better speaker.

I’m available in person in the Huntsville area, or by phone, or on the web,

bill@thespeakinghusky.com

no matter where you are!

thespeakinghusky.com

